Welcome
Welcome to the November edition of Hamilton Library News.

Farewell Morning Tea
We will be hosting a farewell morning tea for Di D’Angelo who is retiring this year after 14 years at Hamilton TAFE. Everyone welcome to drop in to the library on Thursday 21st November between 10:30am & 11:30 am and wish Di all the best.

New vLearn DVDs
The following online videos have been added to our vLearn database. To access them just use your DET username & password. Find them at http://huntertafe.libguides.com/vlearn
Impacts on Tourism: Changes & Trends
The Resort Office
The Resort Representative
Responsible Tourism
Recognising Abusive Relationships
Meat: Selection and Preparation
Meat Cooking Techniques
Environmental Practices at Work: Hospitality
Environmental Practices at Work: Office
Environmental practices at work: manufacturing
Ageing Well
Getting it together: Therapy
Out of Balance: Anxiety & Personality disorders
Aggression
Behaviours of concern

Library Returns
Please remind all students to have their library records checked before finishing up. Any student who has library fines or items owing will not be eligible to receive their results. Students may not realise this until their expected results do not arrive.

Vacation Hours
Hamilton Library Staff will be conduction our annual stocktake in the first non-teaching week. Please have all items back to the library by Friday 29th November.

Borrowing will recommence on Monday 9th December. Call in & collect some light reading or viewing for the vacation period.

Students may borrow over the holidays provided that they are returning in 2014 to the course in which they are currently enrolled. They will need to collect a form from the Library and have it verified by their teacher.
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Student Support Hub

The Student Support Hub located on Hunter TAFE Online has been updated!

You will now find some great NEW courses for students including:

✓ Easy Computing for Students
✓ Moodle for Students

Recommend them to your students when they enrol.

2014 Requirements

Please let us know if there is anything you would like for the 2014 teaching year. Ordering will take place in January 2014.

Eat Your Books

Too many cookbooks? Don’t know where to find that one recipe? Eat Your Books is a search engine for the indexes of cookbooks, recipe magazines etc. It is not an online cookbook as such but it will index your cookbooks, provide a shopping list, notes and reviews. It will also index & link to your favourite online recipes. You can join for free & search their index but would need to pay a membership fee to go any further than this. Find them at http://www.eatyourbooks.com/

Xmas Wishes

Dianne, Debbie & Naomi would like to thank all the staff here for their help & support this year & wish you all a very Merry Xmas!

Alumni Borrowing

From 2014 Libraries will be offering Hunter TAFE Alumni Members borrowing privileges at the cost of $50 per annum instead of the usual Associate Borrower charges. Any student who has completed their course or staff member my join the Alumni for free.